PB&H Form WE2B

Shire of Christmas Island
Request for Establishment/Change of a
Domestic Waste Collection Service
Rated Dwelling & Unit

Premises Address

Owner
Address
Owner’s
Signature

Person Making Request

Request
Establish Collection Service
Cancel Collection Service*

Date of
Request

x

The domestic waste collection service is a standard service
that consists of one waste receptacle (MGB-mobile
garbage bin or “sulo bin”) per single dwelling or one
receptacle per three multi-residential units collected twice
per week.

*a service may only be cancelled if the dwelling/unit is unoccupied and will not be occupied for at least than 8 weeks

Declaration
I agree to abide by the terms and conditions as
set out below and I declare the information
provided on this form is true in every respect.

Signed

Terms & Conditions:
1.

All waste collection fees will be the subject of payment of establishment fee and minimum 90 day term. Requests
for payment will be invoiced to the person/organisation making service request and is payable within 14 days.
2. Fees payable are those as gazetted.
3. The waste receptacle remains the property of the Shire of Christmas Island.
4. The waste receptacle is not to be misused in any way and is to be kept in such a way that avoids damage.
5. The waste receptacle will be repaired or replaced free of charge by the Shire of Christmas Island where damage
or loss occurs due to no reasonable fault of the owner/occupier of the property.
6. Where it is considered the receptacle has been damaged or lost due to the negligence of the owner/occupier the
Shire of Christmas Island will seek the costs of repair or replacement from the owner of the property.
7. Where a receptacle is stolen it must be reported to the Police immediately.
8. The receptacle is not to be removed from the property.
9. The receptacle shall be kept on the property at all times in a position that is not readily visible from the street apart
from a reasonable period before and after collection time when it should be placed immediately adjacent to the
kerb/edge of road.
10. The receptacle is to be kept clean and serviceable condition at all times and shall otherwise only be kept and
used in accordance with the Christmas Island Health Local Laws 2000.
11. These terms and conditions may be subject to change.

office use
counter staff

establishment fee

date received

amount paid

waste services staff
date received

date delivered
i.d. number

House
$200.00
$

Flat
$137.00
$

GL code

1015500

receipt no.

driver notified
records updated
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